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Abstract
The rapid increase of tourism in the Arctic highlights the critical importance of holistic planning of land use for
tourism to ensure that recreational activities are only developed where natural and cultural environment is able to
sustain their impact. This paper aims to devise a holistic plan for use of land for Icelandic tourism based on
landscape analysis and stakeholders’ perceptions, and to critically discuss the role of holistic approaches and
zoning principles in such planning with regard to different market groups of visitors. A case study was
conducted in Skaftárhreppur municipality in southern Iceland. Geographical information systems (GIS) were
used to analyse its suitability for the various forms of recreational activity based on stakeholders’ perceptions,
landscape sensitivity, the area’s recreational opportunity spectrum (ROS), and visitor type according to the
purism scale model. The results reveal a lack of balance between the area’s current recreational use and its
landscape sensitivity, something which reflects many of the negative aspects of the exponential growth within
Icelandic tourism which has taken place over the past decade. The results further stress the importance of
appropriate infrastructure to channel the increasing flow of mass tourism and to direct this flow to carefully
chosen focal points. In seeking to develop site-specific zoning for the different market groups, focal points have
proven to be a critical management tool. By controlling the number, type and location of visitors, their flow is
regulated, and thereby the impact of tourism is managed. The use of well-defined focal points in the zoning
procedures will reduce the environmental and social pressure from tourism, reduce the cost of maintaining
infrastructure incurred by communities, ensure visitor satisfaction, and protect the most sensitive areas from
overexploitation by tourism.
Keywords: tourism, land use planning, zoning, ROS, leisure landscapes, sustainability, Iceland
1. Introduction
It is well known that a flourishing tourism industry can have a range of positive impacts on a society and thereby
benefit the economic development of its communities. As such, tourism is usually regarded as a positive
counteraction in many Arctic rural communities experiencing the migration of their inhabitants to more
densely-populated areas. Likewise, it is well known that, if not properly managed, tourism can also have
considerable negative impacts, such as overtourism, pollution, littering and trampling, bringing about the
deterioration of natural and cultural resources and ultimately of the tourist destination itself.
The exponential increase of tourism in the Arctic in recent decades has drawn the attention of numerous
researchers (e.g., Zelenskaya, 2018; Keskitalo, 2017; de la Barre, Maher, Dawson, Hillmer-Pegram, Huijbens,
Lamers, Liggett, Müller, Pashkevich, & Stewart, 2016; Huijbens, 2015; Huijbens & Alessio, 2015; Müller, 2015;
Kaján, 2014; Müller & Brouder, 2014; Lemelin, Maher, & Ligget, 2013; Fay & Karlsdóttir, 2011; Grenier &
Müller, 2011; Hall & Saarinen, 2010), highlighting the critical importance of a holistic understanding of the
impacts of tourism on Arctic environments and communities. In Iceland tourism has grown rapidly in the past
decade, with an escalating annual increase as high as 40% from 2015 to 2016 (ITB, 2017). Iceland’s dynamic
landscapes and diverse natural scenery have long been the Icelandic tourism industry’s primary resource. The
tourism industry’s response to the escalating growth of tourism has in particular been to increasingly expand
tourism infrastructure and services. Furthermore, in the past few years there has been a vast increase in
recreational outdoor activities such as hiking, horse riding, mountain biking and trail running as well as the use
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of snowmoobiles, 4WD vehicles
v
and A
ATV, all of whhich are likely to increase touurism impact oon Icelandic nature
and therebby on visitors’ experience. It has been stresssed (e.g., Sennes & Toccolinni, 1998; de la Barre, et al., 2016)
2
that recreaational activitiies should only be developeed when the nnatural and cuultural environm
ment is capab
ble of
absorbing the impact of their developm
ment. In order to do so, and in order to preeserve and sustain what mad
de the
tourist desstination attracctive in the firrst place, well--defined spatiaal land use plaanning and touurism management
are critical. Moreover, sustainable
s
lannd-use planninng for tourism
m must be grouunded in a hollistic standpoin
nt by
integratingg scientific andd local knowleedge (e.g., Ólaafsdóttir & Júllíusson, 2000) in terms of sttakeholders’ views,
the wishess and experiennces of visitorss, and the suitaability of the lland for variouus forms of recreation. This is of
particular importance in Arctic environments given that, as has beeen demonstraated by e.g., M
Müller (2015) Arctic
A
tourism is not characterized by one particular form
m, and must theerefore be view
wed in the conntext of its settting.
Thus, it iss fundamental to develop ann acceptable laand use plan ffor tourism in rural Arctic ccommunities which
w
integrates a range of appproaches to kknowledge, andd to integrate both top-downn and bottom––up approache
es. In
order for local stakehoolders to havee a buy-in annd a degree of empowerm
ment in the pprocess of tou
urism
developmeent, the inclussion of a rangge of stakeholdders is furtherrmore fundamental to the suustainability of
o the
process (e.g., Ólafsdóttirr & Dowling, 2014). Accorddingly, each sttakeholder group makes a coontribution tow
wards
changing tthe nature of thhe area’s tourissm, and as succh each group’s success is deependent upon the contribution of
others.
This paperr focuses on suustainable leissure landscapes in Icelandic rural communnities, attemptiing to preserve
e and
stimulate ttheir ecologicaal quality, econnomic prosperiity, social welllbeing and culttural history. IIts general aim
m is to
devise a hholistic land use plan for toourism based oon landscape aanalysis and sstakeholders’ pperceptions, an
nd to
critically ddiscuss the rolee of a holistic approach and zoning principples in such pllanning. This ppaper forms pa
art of
a larger sttudy focusingg on tourism sspatial planninng and designn potentials inn Skaftárhrepppur municipality in
southern Icceland (cf. Nooordhuizen, Nijjkrake, Ólafsdóóttir, & Sæþórrsdóttir, 2016)..
Skaftárhreeppur municipaality was seleccted as a pilot ccase for this sttudy (Figure 1)). It is a traditional sheep farming
communityy for which thhe importance of tourism has grown extennsively in the ppast two decaddes. Skaftárhre
eppur
is the secoond largest munnicipality in Icceland, coverinng some 6945 km2 (NLSI, 20018), stretchinng from the coa
ast in
the south tto the country’’s uninhabitedd interior highlands in the noorth. The popullation of Skafttárhreppur wass 475
inhabitantss on 1st of Jaanuary 2017, oof which 140 live in the m
municipality’s only town, K
Kirkjubæjarklaustur
(Statistics Iceland, 2017)). The population has suffereed from graduaal depopulation for a number of decades, but
b in
the past feew years this process
p
has haalted and the population haas slowly beguun to increase (Statistics Ice
eland,
2017), moost likely due to
t the increasinng role of tourrism in the areea (e.g., Sæþórrsdóttir & Steffánsson, 2017)) as a
major meechanism in arresting
a
the decline of aggricultural em
mployment andd thereby as a mechanism
m for
agriculturaal diversificatiion. A sectionn of the municcipality’s highllands now forrms part of Vaatnajökull Nattional
Park (VNP
P), which wass established inn 2008 (Icelanndic act no. 600/2007). VNP covers an areea of nearly 14
4,000
km2, or 144% of Icelandd (VNP, 20177). The park iis divided intoo four administrative territoories, of which
h the
western teerritory is locaated in Skaftáárhreppur munnicipality. Sincce 2010 Skaftárhreppur munnicipality, together
with two aadjoining munnicipalities, furrthermore form
m a joint geopaark, Katla geoppark. In 2011 Katla geopark
k was
accepted iinto the Europpean Geoparkss Network andd jointly into the UNESCO Global Geoppark Network (e.g.,
Ólafsdóttirr & Dowling, 2013;
2
UNESC
CO Global Geooparks, 2017).

Figure 1. Loocation of Skafftárhreppur muunicipality in IIceland
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Skaftárhreppur lies within the neo-volcanic zone that runs through Iceland from SW to NE. As such all of its
geological formations are young. Its bedrock is mainly made up of interglacial lava flows, while most of its
mountains have been formed by subglacial eruptions (Jóhannesson, 2014). A large part of the municipality’s
natural environment is characterised by a vast basaltic lava field which originated from the Laki eruption of
1783-1784 which ranks as the world’s second largest basaltic flood lava eruption in recorded history (Thordarson,
Larsen, Steinþórsson, & Self, 2003). Skaftárhreppur’s natural vegetation is largely characterised by unique and
fragile moss cover (Guðjónsson & Gíslason, 1998). The municipality’s unique and spectacular nature is by far the
number one factor attracting tourists to the area (Sæþórsdóttir, Ólafsdóttir, & Ólafsson, 2009). Aside from its
diverse and distinctive nature, the major strengths of the municipality as a tourist destination are its relatively short
distance from the capital area and the country’s largest international airport, that Iceland’s Route 1 (a.k.a. Ring
Road) crosses the municipality, the presence of Vatnajökull national park and Katla Geopark within its borders,
extensive wilderness areas, combined with its rich culture and history. Its major weaknesses are its very small
population, monotonous economy, limited infrastructure, lack of professionally-qualified tourism staff, lack of
recreational activities, and lack of tourism planning and management (Visit South Iceland & ITB, 2018). The
majority of the area’s tourists drive through the municipality on Iceland’s Route 1 (cf. Figure 1), stopping at the
most scenic spots along the way, most of which are connected with the vast lava field. A small proportion of
tourists however visit the Laki eruption crater rows located some 40 km into the highlands from Route 1. In 2017
this group of tourists totalled 8800 (Þórhallsdóttir & Ólafsson, 2018). A popular mountain road also runs from
Route 1 to Landmannalaugar, which is the most popular highland destination in Iceland (ITB, 2016).
2. Methods
In devising a holistic land use plan for tourism in Skaftárhreppur municipality a multi-disciplinary approach was
adopted. In order to better understand what makes Skaftárhreppur municipality a competitive tourist destination
and benefits its local population, as well as to identify the potential impacts of leisure activities on its landscape
and of various tourism activities on the area’s recreational settings, a participatory action research (PAR)
approach was taken. A focus group was formed, comprising ten people including local stakeholders and
expertise, with Skaftárhreppur’s mayor the planning representative, the chair of the local environmental and
nature conservation board, the director of Visit Klaustur, the manager of Vatnajökull National Park and the
director of Katla Geopark representing local stakeholders, and tourism and spatial planning researchers as well
as landscape architecture, architecture and design researchers representing the expertise. The purpose of the
focus group interaction was to obtain insights and produce data that would not be available were it not for the
dialogue which took place within the group. Focus groups have proven to be especially useful where only
limited knowledge exists on a given subject (Stewart & Shandasani, 1990). The researchers’ role within the
focus group was to ask critical questions, which is in line with participatory action research that attempts to
change a social system by stimulating critical thinking and discussion while at the same time generating
knowledge about it, as well as to address political and technical issues by creating new knowledge through the
solving of practical problems (e.g., McDonald, 2012).
Three comprehensive group discussion meetings were held, the first in October 2015, the second in January
2016 and the last in April 2016. The first group meeting focussed on discussions of the identification of the
strengths and weaknesses of the area as a tourist destination and the optimal relationship between locals and
tourists. The research experts had prepared a list of open-ended questions aimed at providing information on
sustainable tourism and leisure landscapes and directing the discussions. Based on the results from the first group
discussions and available geographical data on environmental settings and ecological sensitivity, optional
landscape entities representing spatial characteristics of the area were evaluated using geographical information
systems (GIS). A landscape entity map was then obtained from spatial analysis of the area’s topography, geology,
vegetation, soils, ecological sensitivity and land use. The second group meeting focused on discussions of these
landscape entities, impacts of the various tourism recreational activities and potential recreational settings within
the municipality. The third group meeting had as its focus joint discussions of a proposed land use plan for
sustainable tourism development within the municipality.
GIS was further used to analyse the suitability of the area for the various forms of recreation based on the results
from the focus group meetings and the different landscape entities, as well as a map representing the area’s
recreational opportunity spectrum (ROS) and existing data on tourists’ perceptions categorised according to the
purism scale model (e.g., Hendee, Catton, Marion & Brockman, 1968; Stankey, 1973, Ólafsdóttir, Sæþórsdóttir
& Runnström, 2016) obtained from three popular tourist sites within the municipality’s highlands area (cf.
Sæþórsdóttir, 2010). In the purist scale model visitors are divided into groups according to their preferences
regarding the natural qualities at the various locations. At one end of this scale are purists who seek solitude and
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simple facilities in an unspoiled environment, while at the other are urbanists who are not sensitive to the number
of travellers at the location, do not respond negatively to environmental damage and appreciate good services
and facilities. The ROS map was based on four classes obtained from Newsome, Moore & Dowling, et al. (2013),
namely i) primitive, ii) semi-primitive, iii) roaded natural, and iv) developed (Table 1). Due to the significant
functional difference between the highland and lowland areas as regards tourism experiences and expectations,
the roaded natural class was further subdivided into roaded natural lowland and roaded natural highland. These
five classes were then analysed according to physical, social and managerial management factors according to
Newsome et al. (2013) and adjusted on the basis of the stakeholders’ perceptions. Suitable recreational zones
were then determined based on the different landscape entities classified, the ROS classification, as well as
tourists’ perceptions according to the purism scale model.
Table 1. ROS indicators for planning sustainable leisure landscapes in Icelandic rural communities, adapted from
Newsome et al. (2013)
CLASS
Management
factors

CRITERIA
Physical
Accessibility

Developed

Areas ≤ 5km
from highway
no 1 and larger
settlement (i.e.
Klaustur)

Roaded
natural
lowland

Lowland areas
≤ 5km from any
class of road
and settlement

Roaded
natural
highland

Social
Social
interaction

Naturalness

Size

No distance
criteria on
power lines and
telecommunicat
ion
constructions
No distance
criteria on
power lines and
telecommunicat
ion
constructions

No size
criteria

Highland areas
≤ 5km from any
class of road
and settlement

No distance
criteria on
power lines and
telecommunicat
ion
constructions

No size
criteria

Moderate
along roads
and tracks

Low impact
accepted in
specific areas

Semi-primitive

Areas ≥ 3km
distance from
any class of
road

Areas >
25 km2

Low

Minor impacts
accepted

Primitive

Areas ≥ 5km
distance from
any class of
road

Areas ≥ 3km
distance from
power lines and
telecommunicat
ion
constructions
Areas ≥ 5km
distance from
power lines,
telecommunicat
ion
constructions

Areas >
100 km2

Few contacts

Not acceptable

No size
criteria

Very high
along roads
and tracks
and
developed
areas
High along
roads and
tracks and
settlements

Acceptability
of tourism
impact
High –
Substantial
impacts
evident and
accepted
Moderate
impact
accepted in
specific areas

Managerial
Level of site
development

Regulation

High level tourism
infrastructure Roads and site
facilities for
intensive use

Control obvious
and numerous
via design,
signs and
staffing

Moderate level
tourism
infrastructure Roads, site
facilities for
moderate use and
comfort
Moderate level
tourism
infrastructure –
Roads, site
facilities for
comfort and
security
Low –
Natural appearing
setting, structures
rare and isolated

Moderate
control &
regulation via
site design and
signs

None –
No site
development, no
structures

No on-site
regulation,
reliant on
self-policing

Low control &
regulation via
site design and
signs

On-site
regulations
subtle, if
present at all

Tourism management requires decisions and spatial interventions on multiple scale-levels (e.g., Saarinen,
Rogerson & Hall, 2017). Accordingly, the final design of the plan was based on a multi-scale planning approach.
Each scale level represents its own particular importance and value. The small-scale level represents the holistic
strategic zoning plan for the whole municipality. The medium-scale level represents the assignment of focus and
hierarchy to the recreational attractions or focal points offered to tourists. The large-scale level represents the
need for specific and appropriate site design and planning of the potential recreational attractions.
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3. Results
3.1 Current Situation
The results reveal a lack of balance between the area’s current recreational use and landscape sensitivity,
reflecting a number of negative exponential growth trends within Icelandic tourism in recent years. Decisions on
where to locate new tourism infrastructure are currently being made mainly on the basis of pragmatic
considerations rather than in-depth knowledge of the landscape, emphasizing the area’s general lack of
recreational zoning and a holistic spatial plan for long-term tourism development. A detailed mapping of the
current situation as regards the area’s tourism services and facilities, recreational activities and transportation
network is given in Noordhuizen et al. (2016). This uncontrolled situation, whereby tourists come first and the
reaction of locals comes second, reflects a widely-held governmental belief that tourism is a catalyst for rural
development, where a single development is typically seen as a springboard for sustaining the viability of the
rural area in question and putting it on the map (Gill, 1998). The critical role of tourism in rural development is
likewise often seen as a positive counteraction to the migration of rural populations to more densely-populated
areas (e.g., Ólafsdóttir & Runnström, 2009; Ólafsdóttir & Dowling, 2014; Sæþórsdóttir & Stefánsson, 2017). If
left unregulated, however, tourism growth reinforces the complexity of the situation, which in the long run will
tend to increase the area’s lack of balance and thereby gradually decrease the economic benefits of tourism.
Long-term tourism planning and management is therefore of critical importance. According to Gill (1998) the
challenge of rural tourism planning is to strike a balance between the differing needs of tourists and residents and
those a changing society and environment. She emphasizes that this balance can only be obtained by involving
all stakeholders in the establishment of tourism, especially where tourism is the primary economic activity in the
area in question, as is the situation in Skaftárhreppur municipality.
3.2 Managing the Flow
The results of this study indicate that in order to sustain rural communities, the key issue is to manage the flow
of tourists. The results further stress the importance of appropriate infrastructure to canalize the increasing flow
of mass tourism which currently characterises the municipality’s most popular destinations. This is vital in order
to better manage tourism and bring about a reduction of environmental impact in other recreational areas, and
thereby increase visitor satisfaction. This entails strategic choices about where to locate focal points for mass
tourism and other marketing groups according to the purism scale model, as well as where to exclude tourism in
the landscape (Figure 2). Focal points are a critical management tool, and by controlling their number and
location, the flow of tourists can be regulated and tourism impact thereby limited. There is also a need for
appropriate site design of attractions both from a functional and aesthetic perspective. The functional perspective
addresses the importance of well-designed infrastructure to avoid damage to the landscape as a result of mass
tourism, well-designed information signs and facilities such as toilets, litter bins, etc. The aesthetic perspective
addresses the importance of site-specific design, i.e., maximizing and supporting the experience of the local
landscape and a character which is visually appropriate. It is furthermore important that tourism infrastructure in
environmentally sensitive areas is designed and constructed in such a way as to stimulate environmental
experiences on the part of tourists and increase their environmental awareness.
As such, the key takeaways from the results of this study as regards planning long-term tourism in
environmentally sensitive landscapes such as those found in Iceland are: i) balance, which can only be achieved
by involving all stakeholders; ii) zoning, to separate different marketing groups, limit the number of visitors to
certain areas and exclude them from the most environmentally sensitive areas; and iii) environmental awareness,
which in the long run will have a positive impact on the area’s sustainable balance. The framework which will
promote these key principles has to be based on a holistic overview in order to increase understanding of the
resource and its potential uses (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. A conceptual model
m
represennting managem
ment of tourism
m flow using sstrategically seelected focal po
oints
too limit and conntrol the enviroonmental and ssocial impact oof tourism.

Figuree 3. Key princiiples when plaanning long-terrm rural tourissm in environm
mentally sensittive landscapess
The resultts further stress how importaant it is that sttrategic decisioons concerningg the location of focal pointts are
carefully ddiscussed by all stakeholderss and that deciisions are baseed on mutual ccooperation bettween stakeho
olders
in order too avoid future conflicts
c
surrounding land use. In establishhing desirable conditions pubblic participatiion is
likewise im
mportant, andd according too Williams & Gill (1994) cconstitutes perrhaps the singgle most impo
ortant
element off growth manaagement. Thus,, when seekingg to conserve lleisure landscaapes in Icelanddic as well as Arctic
A
rural comm
munities, the results
r
of this study suggest that the follow
wing six princciples are funddamental in tou
urism
planning: i) Use of a holistic
h
approaach to obtain an overview of landscape diversity and to understand
d the
interrelatioonship betweeen different laandscape entitiies as well ass between pottential environnmental and social
s
impacts; iii) Acknowledggment of the laandscape as booth ecologicallly and econom
mically valuablee; iii) Planning
g and
design forr different marrketing groups of visitors onn the Purism sccale through zzoning proceduures; iv) Hiera
archal
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categorisation of the landscape with regard to the desired marketing groups and creation of specific focal points
with varying degrees of infrastructure and services; v) Preservation of rural communities through provision of
new infrastructure and services in existing villages; vi) Utilisation of what already exists (Table 2).
Table 2. Six major principles for achieving a sustainable leisure landscapes in Icelandic rural communities (cf.
Noordhuizen et al., 2016)
1

2

3
4

Principle
Use a holistic approach to obtain an overview of landscape
diversity and to understand the interrelationship between
different landscape entities, and potential environmental and
social impacts
Perceive the landscape as both ecologically and economically
valuable
Plan and design for different market groups of visitors through
zoning
Hierarchically categorise the landscape with regard to the
desired market group of visitors at each site, and create
specific focal points with varying degrees of infrastructure and
services

5

Preserve rural communities through provision of new
infrastructure and services in existing villages

6

Make use of what already exists

Reasoning
Avoid exerting pressure on highly-sensitive landscape types.
Value the diversity of the landscape and determine the tourism
carrying capacity of each landscape entity, in order to decide if
and how to utilize it for recreational purposes
Better preservation of the landscape ensures long-term economic
profit for tourism industries. Do not spoil the landscape with a
sprawl of ad hoc new buildings and infrastructure.
Make use of the diversity of the landscape to offer a range of
experiences for different market groups.
Not every site of natural or cultural heritage is equally important.
Decide which attractions will form focal points for tourism
development, which are of secondary or tertiary value and
which, where applicable, should be preserved and not introduced
to tourists.
Villages function as the heart of the rural community, hosting
the main service centres and facilitating supermarkets, gas
stations, restaurants, hotels, etc. Whenever possible new
facilities should be built within the village so as to preserve the
livelihood of its inhabitants in the long-term.
In tourism planning more attention should be paid to the actual
experience of tourists in each area under current conditions,
rather than on the extension of the road network to improve
accessibility to and within the area.

This approach to spatially managing the flow of tourists creates a consensus upon which to base the decisions
that need to be taken. As such, it can be employed directly in the planning process as well as in the formation of
a tourism policy within the municipality. This makes it easier to achieve a desirable utilisation of the landscape
as a leisure resource. Moreover, the basis for the community and the tourism sector will thereby be strengthened,
which will in turn encourage sustainable development within each municipality. This will make it possible to
host different types of visitors in the future without in so doing draining the resources that tourism relies upon
more than is necessary.
4. Discussion
4.1 Planning Sustainable Leisure Landscapes in Icelandic Rural Communities
Leisure is currently exerting an increasing impact on natural environments worldwide. Tourism is viewed by many
Arctic communities as a major catalyst for sustaining their viability. It is therefore important to achieve an
acceptable balance between the various impacts which result from tourism development. In response to increased
tourism impact, increasing demands are being placed on the tourism industry to assume the burden of
responsibility in this regard. According to Goodwin (2011) responsible tourism is a matter of using tourism rather
than being used by it—as currently seems to be the case in Skaftárhreppur municipality. Goodwin (2011, p. 250)
demonstrates that tourism is simply what we make it, given that “we can make a difference [–] producers and
consumers alike”. As such, responsible tourism is also a matter of using tourism to activate sustainable
development. The results of the present study support this conclusion and stress that in order for nature-based
tourism to be responsible, land use planning and management is of critical importance. Furthermore, in order to
develop site-specific zoning measures with respect to the landscape, nature, and society, sustainable land use
planning for tourism requires a deep understanding of the landscape, its genesis and both regional and local
characteristics.
Land use planning is inherently a complicated process entailing as it does a confrontation between different
stakeholders over the use of land. This complexity only increases further in cases where a large part of the land
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resource comprises a common pool resource, as is the case in many municipalities in Iceland. Steering and
managing the utilization of common pool resources such as areas of natural beauty and the landscape itself,
which comprise tourism sector commodities, presents however a formidable challenge. Hardin’s (1968) classical
theory regarding the tragedy of the commons elucidates the issue at hand in seeking to clarify the predominant
short-term interests of the user when it comes to the utilization of a common pool resource. Each user perceives
an advantage in increasing their private exploitation—since the economic benefit of this exploitation goes
directly to them—while they only have to bear a fraction of the cost which arises from the overexploitation of a
resource. This has manifested itself e.g. in the overfishing of certain fish stocks, as well as in overgrazing, and it
may also be said to apply to the tourism sector. Thus, diminishing satisfaction among tourists goes hand-in-hand
with the presence of growing numbers of tourists at a destination, which in turn leads to diminishing profit per
tourist. In spite of this development, tourist operators appear to keep on sending tourists to such destinations. The
reason for this might be that the party that sells the tourist/tour group in question the trip receives the proceeds of
the sales. However, the loss, i.e., the reduced price of the trip resulting from reduced customer satisfaction is
distributed between all tourist operators that make use of the destination. In other words, the supplier receives all
of the profit from the additional tourists but only has to bear a small fraction of the loss that is distributed
amongst all parties who sell trips to the destination. This will lead to overexploitation of popular tourist
destinations by the tourism sector if no intervening measures are taken. In order to avoid such overexploitation a
clear and well-executed land use plan for tourism, with sustainable development and tourism carrying capacity
as its cornerstones, is a key factor in ensuring that nature destinations continue to be a resource for Icelandic
rural communities and the tourism sector. It is necessary to determine in precisely what areas to control and steer
access to destinations, including where to channel mass tourism, along what procedures will be implemented to
achieve such control. This conclusion is supported by Tverijonaite, Ólafsdóttir & Thorsteinsson (2018) and
Ólafsdóttir & Haraldsson (2018), who conclude that improved access increases the demand for the additional
infrastructure needed to cope with the environmental pressure from tourism.
4.2 Holistic Approach and Aesthetic Value in Tourism Planning
The paramount importance of preserving the original attraction at tourist destinations has long been recognised,
not the least when it comes to natural attractions, given that such attractions are usually not renewable (e.g.,
Butler, 1980). The tourist attractions found in Skaftárhreppur municipality are largely based on natural
phenomena characterized by a wild appearance, and sensitive landscapes with a low tolerance limit. According
to surveys conducted among visitors to these attractions (i.e., Sæþórsdóttir et al., 2016; Sæþórsdóttir, 2012;
Sæþórsdóttir & Ólafsson, 2012) this wild or natural appearance is the main attraction of the area for tourists. As
such, it is important to preserve these natural attractions given that they comprise the community’s primary
resource. Given the sensitivity of the area’s natural phenomena the results of this study emphasize the
importance of careful land use planning in order to manage the flow of tourists to the area and thereby increase
the durability of the resource which stimulates sustainability. This is principally achieved by focusing on careful
design with the aim of preserving the aesthetic value of the area for future tourism. Contrary to many public
tourism destination management strategies (e.g., ITB, 2011) which stress the need to disperse the flow of tourists
in order to relieve tourism pressure by establishing a widespread network comprising a large number of smaller
sites, the results of the present study demonstrate the importance of tourism management in terms of canalizing
the flow of tourists, with the aim of directing the mass tourism to carefully selected focal points. This will serve
to reduce the environmental and social pressure from tourism, the communities’ cost of maintaining the
infrastructure, which in turn will ensure tourist satisfaction and protect the most sensitive areas from
overexploitation by tourism.
5. Conclusions
Achieving long term sustainable tourism will undoubtedly increase the quality of life of Icelandic rural
communities and the experience of its visitors. Such a future goal will nonetheless only be achieved by
addressing the need for long-term and multi-scale zoning plans for tourism development. The recent growth of
tourism in Iceland emphasizes the urgent need for a zoning plan in the short-term. However, given the aesthetic
and ecological sensitivity of the Icelandic landscapes, it is additionally of critical importance to implement a
long-term zoning plan. This is necessary on the one hand in order to preserve the natural landscape and
wilderness, and on the other hand in order to avoid degrading the landscape through the unfettered development
of infrastructure. Accordingly, a zoning plan based on the results of cooperation between all stakeholders’ will
contribute to a sustainable ‘caretaking’ of Icelandic landscapes by its inhabitants, providing them with a
long-term vision of how to use their land efficiently in terms of the inherent value of the natural and cultural
landscape. Only in this way can tourism increase the long-term welfare of the local population.
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